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Even though it's a twenty-one footer and weighs in at over 2,700 lbs., the ProStar 209

can dance fancifully and furtively through the water.

This gentle giant is USA Water Ski's most capable record-producer and a big reason

why this MasterCraft was named 2001 Tow Boat of the Year by a leading industry

magazine. Our engineers flared out the hull sides to 96 inches, to keep the running

surface nimble, while creating spacious interior lounging and cavernous storage

areas. The roominess of the 209's open bow is the largest in its class and ideal for

housing your family and friends.

Don't be deceived by this behemoth. The ProStar 209 has a 310 hp fuel-injected

MasterCraft Power by Indmar engine with such incredible low-end torque, smooth

acceleration and solid pull that you will think it's on steroids. Throttle up! See how the

water transforms from clean-shaven ramps to deep, sexy curls for footers and offers the

perfect boost for a behind-the-rope experience like no other.

In '02, we improved on the Towboat of the Year. How about a new polished aluminum

steering wheel, chrome throttle knob, thicker windshield extrusion, new

drip-molded decals and MasterView driver's seat?

In any package, the 209 delivers wake size and shape for every discipline,

proving that this gentle giant rightfully owns its place in the towboat hierarchy.

 

 

 
 

 

SAMMY DUVALL SPECIAL

EDITION: This unique package offers

additional amenities for skiers

demanding distinction. The spacious

interior is wrapped with

monochromatic lambskin vinyl and is

accented with Sammy Duvall's

embroidered autograph. Both the

trailer and boat have special edition

graphics. Even the standard 330 hp

LTR has Sammy's signature style.

 

 

MASTERVIEW SEAT: If you're tired

of the view from traditional boat

seats, then MasterView is perfect for

you. This ergonomically designed

seat comes equipped with a flip-up

cushion that boosts you above the

windshield for improved visibility and
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added comfort.

 
 

 

19- AND 34-MPH WAKES: With

wakes like these it's no wonder ski

schools are making the ProStar 209

their top choice for transporting and

training elite athletes.

 

 
REAR SUNPAD: The backseat easily

converts to a spacious sunpad.

 

 

 
 

 

RECESSED FOOT WELL: A

recessed foot well adds comfort and

control when you're at the helm.
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